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Abstract—We outlined the epitaxial design methodology for a
novel compound-semiconductor-based optically controlled power
device for fast repetitive switching frequency. The proposed struc-
ture features gallium arsenide (GaAs/AlGaAs) lateral hetero-
structure with charge-balancing superjunction layers to make
the breakdown voltage of the device independent of doping of
the photo-absorbing GaAs active layer and linearly dependent
on the lateral length. This structure also features parallel plate
like p-n junction, which reduces local electric-field crowding and
supports higher reverse bias during OFF-state. We show that the
use of lattice-matched wider bandgap AlGaAs helps to achieve
superjunction charge balancing without having any effect on
switching performance of the device. We also show that the partic-
ular processing methodology (ion implantation over zinc diffusion)
helps in improving the breakdown-voltage capability of the device.

Index Terms—Epitaxial growth, gallium arsenide (GaAs),
heterostructure, optically triggered power transistor (OTPT),
power semiconductor, superjunction.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN an environment where external RF signals can interact
with power electronics, for example, fly-by-light architec-

ture for next-generation avionics, electromagnetic interference
(EMI) is a critical issue [1]. Recent research by U.S. Air force
[2], [3] has shown that tangible reductions in weight, volume,
and cost are possible through the application of emerging pho-
tonic technologies for vehicular power-management systems by
elimination of EM shielding around copper wiring, which is
replaced by a lightweight optical fiber. In this respect, next-
generation photonic power-electronic systems, based on opti-
cally triggered devices (OTDs) [4]–[6] (as shown in Fig. 1 [6]),
provide key advantages over conventional electrically triggered
device (ETD)-based switching power electronics.

Direct optically controlled power device is the first major
step toward photonic power-electronic systems. Most desirable
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Fig. 1. Architecture of OTD-based power electronics system.

properties of such a device would be: 1) high optical and
electrical triggering gain; 2) nonlatched turn-on and turn-off
controllabilities with a single optical monochromatic source;
and 3) optical fiber coupling. Moreover, basic electrical prop-
erties like high breakdown voltage, fast switching times, and
low ON-state resistance need to be met.

Optically triggered monolithic power-semiconductor devices
[4], [7] include bulk photoconductive switches (PCS) [8]–[11],
bistable optically controlled switches (BOSS) [12]–[15], opto-
thyristor [16]–[18], light-triggered thyristor (LTT) [19], [20],
static induction phototransistor [21]–[23], and bipolar mode
field-effect transistor (BMFET) [24], [25]. It can be seen that
not all of the desirable properties have been met simultaneously
by these devices. For instance, LTT and optothyristors feature
the inherent thyristor-like latch-up characteristic, which leads
to uncontrollable and slow turn-off that is not desirable for
fast repetitive switching device. BMFET exhibits long turn-on
and turn-off times due to long minority carrier recombination
lifetime of Si (on the order of microseconds). It is to be noted
that, for direct OTDs, recombination lifetime is the key factor
governing the switching speed. Similar switching speed may
be exhibited by devices with varying voltage and current rating.
This is in contrast to field-effect electrical power devices,
where device size determines the capacitance which governs
the switching speed. Therefore, a Si-based OTD can have
microseconds turn-on and turn-off times in this voltage and
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current range. Gallium arsenide (GaAs) was chosen as the pri-
mary device material in case of PCS, BOSS, and optothyristors
because of its direct bandgap nature, higher mobility, and fast
photogeneration-recombination dynamics. These switches fea-
ture subnanosecond closing time, low jitter, high voltage, and
current capability. For semi-insulating GaAs PCS, nonlinear
gain mechanism (in the form of lock-on) has been demon-
strated which minimizes the optical energy requirement for
switching [10].

Conventional optically controlled power devices with verti-
cal structure, like optothyristors or static induction transistors,
generally use semi-insulating drift region [17], [18] for sup-
porting reverse bias. This results in a large voltage drop across
the device during conduction, which is not desirable in power
electronics applications from efficiency point of view. ETDs
like power MOSFETs or IGBTs use controllably low-doped
voltage sustaining layer to keep a balance between blocking
voltage capability and ON-state resistance. An OTD, which uses
base conductivity modulation principle like IGBT, will have no
problem from low-doped layer resistance. But, such a device
will exhibit slow switching due to additional time required for
conductivity modulation (during turn-on) and minority carrier
recombination in a low-doped background (during turn-off).
This is a trade-off between device gain, forward drop, and
switching speed, and for low-frequency applications, such a
device would be useful. But in this paper, as we are focus-
ing on high-frequency applications, conductivity modulation is
not employed, and therefore, semi-insulating voltage blocking
layer is not a good option.

Growing thick (> 15−20 µm) controllably doped GaAs
epitaxial layer poses yield and reliability problems using com-
mon growth methods. This is because most of the research,
development, and commercialization in traditional GaAs-based
switching devices fall in the category of high-speed MESFET,
optoelectronic switches and ICs, RF and microwave devices
including HBT, HEMT, HFET, etc., where thin lateral epi-
taxial structure has been the dominant form. For achieving
high blocking voltage in such a structure, superjunction con-
cept [32], [33] can be applied, although currently, there is no
known compound-semiconductor-based superjunction power
device.

We recognize an advantage of adopting lateral structure for
superjunction GaAs power device from fabrication point of
view. Being a delicate material from thermal point of view,
GaAs fabrication demands as low a thermal budget as possi-
ble. Fabrication of the vertical superjunction structure requires
multiple epitaxy growth and implantation, with subsequent
high-temperature drive-in process [32]–[34] which increases
the total thermal budget manifold. Instead, a lateral super-
junction structure can be fabricated by single epitaxial growth
and low-temperature diffusion process, and hence, such a lat-
eral device is more reliable and easier to fabricate in GaAs
technology.

Moreover, in the lateral optically triggered power transistor
(OTPT) [5], [6] structure (illustrated in Fig. 2), we can obtain
almost vertical p-body region by diffusion or implantation to
create parallel-plate p-n junction, which is theoretically best
junction profile to support reverse bias [26].

Fig. 2. Schematics of the OTPT structure (not drawn to the scale).

Furthermore, lattice-matched AlGaAs can be used as the
charge-compensating layer in the superjunction structure. Due
to the wider bandgap of AlGaAs than GaAs, no photogenera-
tion occurs in that region and, as such, the design and optimiza-
tion of this layer does not interfere with the device switching
performance. We note that unlike HBT or HFET, heterojunction
in the OTPT is not being used to improve electron mobility or
high-frequency response. Purpose of using AlGaAs is to reduce
the design complexity of the epitaxial structure by decoupling
the mechanisms of photogeneration (during conducting phase)
and superjunction charge balancing (during nonconducting
phase).

The prospective applications for such a lateral fast switch-
ing optically controlled power device include power manage-
ment systems in military and commercial aircrafts, spacecrafts,
electric warships, naval planes and helicopters, battle tanks,
armored cars, and field artillery vehicles. In short, any military
or commercial automotive electric power management system,
which may be affected by intentional or unintentional RF/EMI
signal, has the need of such device for enhanced survivability.
Moreover, as can be seen from Fig. 1, such device is trig-
gered directly by light and therefore does not need a voltage
reference or a voltage differential between source and gate
like most widely used power devices, i.e., MOSFET or IGBT.
This simplifies the driver circuit by eliminating the need to
have separate high-side (whose voltage reference is at a much
higher voltage above ground) and low-side drivers (voltage
reference at ground) for multilevel power circuit topology. The
advantage of complete electrical isolation between driver and
power stage, coupled with the aforementioned driver simplicity,
extends the possible application areas of device into: 1) flexible
ac transmission systems, 2) active power filters, 3) motor drives,
4) telecommunication, and 5) distributed generation.

This paper focuses on AlGaAs/GaAs heteroepitaxial super-
junction concept and the epitaxial design method for OTPT.
Sensitivity of the device breakdown voltage on the imbalance in
the charge content of the epitaxial layers has been investigated
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Fig. 3. Gradual increment in electron concentration from transient # 1 to transient # 4 inside OTPT when optical beam triggers the device. Each transient is
separated by a 2-ns time interval. The high-concentration area is marked by a dotted line and can be seen to be increasing in depth with time progression. Also,
the electron current density figures are marked by a dotted ellipse.

in detail. It has been shown that the common trade-off problem
between breakdown-voltage sensitivity and ON-state resistance
for superjunction power MOSFETs is not exhibited by OTPT.
Sensitivities for separate processing sequence have been com-
pared. Moreover, sensitivity studies for different thicknesses
of the GaAs layer have been carried out because the optical
triggering efficiency depends on this thickness which is also
intrinsically linked up with superjunction sensitivity. This gives
the designer a choice to trade off between charge-balance
sensitivity and optical triggering efficiency.

II. EPITAXIAL DESIGN OF THE OTPT

A. Device Structure and Operation

We have shown in Fig. 2 the structural schematic of the
OTPT reported earlier in [5] and [6]. It has a lateral structure
with two electrodes—source and drain. Shallow low-energy im-
planted N+ regions make the contacts between these electrodes
and the semiconductor. The bottom p-type AlGaAs layer acts
as the charge-compensating layer, and a thin AlGaAs surface
barrier layer is there on top of GaAs n-drift layer. The optical
window is defined by the 100-nm-thick Si3N4 antireflecting
layer between the electrodes. This particular thickness results
in minimum reflection of light from the front surface of the
device. The doping and thickness values of the epitaxial layers
d1, d2, N1, N2, dcap, and Ncap have been designed such

as to realize the superjunction charge balance, i.e., the total
positive charge contributed by p-AlGaAs layer nullifies the total
negative charge contributed by the top n-type layers.

The OTPT structure features a deep-implanted p-body which
extends all the way up to the p-AlGaAs layer. The junction
between the p-body and the n-drift region results in almost ideal
parallel plate like electric-field distribution during the blocking
state. This p-body region does not have any metal gate and is
electrically floating. Therefore, no gate capacitance is present,
and the possibility of dv/dt induced spurious turn-on of the
device (unintentional charging of gate capacitance through high
dv/dt across the drain–source terminal in case of a power
MOSFET switching transient) is reduced.

A wider bandgap AlGaAs surface barrier layer is used to sup-
press Fermi-pinning and surface recombination velocity effects
[27]–[29], which may degrade the overall device performance
by lowering the optical triggering efficiency significantly and
increasing the ON-resistance. As this surface, AlGaAs layer is
transparent to the operating wavelength; no light is absorbed
here. Effectively, the conducting channel is formed little below
the surface (buried channel), and no performance degradation
occurs due to surface defects. Switching performance of the
OTPT is hardly affected due to the absence of photogeneration
in this region.

In the blocking or open state, the applied voltage is supported
by the reverse-biased p-n junction between the p-body and
n-drift regions. When triggering light beam falls on the device,
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Fig. 4. Photomicrograph of the OTPT device prototype.

in the optical window region, it is absorbed and it generates
electron-hole plasma by photogeneration. They are mobilized
by the local electric field and are attracted by the drain and
source electrodes, and constitute electron and hole currents
thereby closing the switch (shown in Fig. 3). If the light beam
is sustained, the conductivity is sustained too and the switch
remains closed. When the light shuts OFF, the carriers are
recombined among themselves and the switch goes back to its
high-resistivity blocking state. The device gain (defined as the
ratio between the drain–current and photogenerated current)
and the switching speed of the OTPT depend strongly on
the minority carrier recombination lifetime. A shorter lifetime
ensures a faster turn-off due to rapid recombination when the
light shuts OFF, but it also leads to low device gain. A design
trade-off is necessary depending upon particular application.
Minority carrier lifetime can be influenced by increasing the
doping concentration in the p-body region, thereby enhancing
nonradiative recombination rate [37].

Figs. 4 and 5 show the micrographs of a prototype OTPT de-
vice. These devices have 1.0-µm-thick n-GaAs (doping density
∼5.0 × 1013 cm−3) layer grown [by metalo-organic chemical
vapor deposition (MOCVD) technique] on top of 300-nm-thick
P−Al0.2Ga0.8As layer (doping density of 3.0 × 1014 cm−3). A
100-nm n-AlGaAs layer (doping density 1.45 × 1015 cm−3) is
grown and patterned for surface passivation. Si implantation at
100-keV energy with 5.0 × 1014 cm−2 dose is carried out for
N+ source and drain contact regions. Beryllium implantation at
150 keV and 2.0 × 1013 cm−2 dose has been used to create the
p-body. Activation of both n- and p-type implants is carried out
at a rapid thermal processor at 850 ◦C for 5 min using a GaAs
undoped wafer as proximity anneal cap. Plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposited Si3N4 of 100-nm thickness is used
as antireflective (AR) coating. p-type guard rings are created
around individual test structures for reducing electric fields on
the edge. Electron beam evaporated Au-Ge alloy (annealed
at 400 ◦C) is used as drain and source contacts, and thick
Cr-Au metallization is done to form bonding pads. This is the
first ever experimental prototype of compound-semiconductor-
based heterostructure superjunction high-voltage power device
for switching power electronics applications.

Fig. 5. Micrograph of OTPT showing (a) zinc diffused region, metallization,
and AR coating, and (b) calibration photodiode and electrical three-terminal
test structure.

TABLE I
DEVICE PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATION OF OTPT

B. Epitaxial Design Rule

For charge compensation, the total charges of the n-GaAs
drift layer (QN ) and p-AlGaAs layer (QP ) need to be
considered. This yields

QN =QP ⇒ z(Ldrift + xdrain)d1Ndrift

= z(Ldrift + xdrain)d2NCC ⇒ d1Ndrift

= d2NCC (1)

where z is the width of the OTPT. However, we observed that
due to relatively small values of d1 and d2, (∼1−2 µm) the
total charge balance gets affected by the charge contribution
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Fig. 6. Two-dimensional electric-field profiles for (a) superjunction and (b) nonsuperjunction structures.

Fig. 7. Impact of p-AlGaAs layer doping and thickness variation on (a) rise
and (b) fall time of OTPT.

from the thin-surface AlGaAs barrier layer as well. Thus, (1)
modifies to

d1Ndrift + dcapNcap = d2NCC (2)

where the surface barrier layer has been assumed to be n-type
(the polarity does not affect the surface passivation property).
This is because typical doping density values indicate that
making this layer p-type requires extremely low thickness
(< 1000 Å) or uncharacteristically low doping level (< 1.0 ×
1015 cm−3); both of which are unsatisfactory from a processing
standpoint.

TABLE II
OPTICAL AND ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS FOR MIXED

DEVICE-CIRCUIT SIMULATION

When exactly charge-compensated, i.e., Qn = −Qp, in the
drift region, the Poisson’s equation can be written as

dE

dx
= − Q

εrεo
⇒ dE

dx

= − (Qn + Qp)
εrεo

⇒ dE

dx

= 0 ⇒ E

= constant. (3)

The constant value can be given by the gradient of the voltage
applied across source and drain terminals, i.e.,

E =
V

Ldrift
. (4)

C. Breakdown Voltage and ON-State Resistance

For OTPT, 1-D drift-diffusion equations were coupled with
a photogeneration mechanism to estimate basic quantities like
ON-state resistance, breakdown voltage, etc. Breakdown volt-
age can be estimated from the impact ionization model of
GaAs [38]

Ldrift∫
0

[
2.994×105 exp

(
−(6.648×105Ldrift/VBr)1.6

)

+ 2.215×105 exp
(
−(6.57×105Ldrift/VBr)1.75

) ]
dx

= 1. (5)

For estimation of ON-state resistance, we need to obtain
a steady-state carrier concentration by solving continuity
equation. We assume that both Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH)
and radiative band-to-band direct recombination occur in OTPT
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because of the direct bandgap nature of GaAs. The photogener-
ation rate is given by

Gn(y) = Gp(y) = η(1 −R)
Pλ

hc
αe−αy = G(y). (6)

The SRH recombination rate for electron and holes is given
by [26] v

RSRH,n =
n

τa
RSRH,p =

p

τa
. (7)

The radiative recombination rate is the same for electrons and
holes and is given by [26]

Rrad = Cd

(
pn− n2

i

)
. (8)

For steady–state 1-D case, assuming constant mobility, and that
electric field is almost constant, we obtain the second-order
ordinary differential equations governing the electron and hole
concentrations as

Da
d2n

dx2
+ µaE

dn

dx
−
(

1
τa

+ Cdp

)
n= −

[
Gn(y) + Cdn

2
i

]
(9-a)

Da
d2p

dx2
+ µaE

dp

dx
−
(

1
τa

+ Cdn

)
p= −

[
Gn(y) + Cdn

2
i

]
.

(9-b)

For calculating the ON-state resistance of OTPT, we recognize
the two main components as p-body resistance and n-drift
resistance and write the overall ON-state resistance as

Ron =Rbody + Rdrift

=
Lbody

d∫
0

q (n(x) + p(x))µa,bodyZdy

+
Ldrift

d∫
0

q (n(x) + p(x))µa,driftZdy

. (10)

Using (7) and (8), we can write down the Ron in the
compact form

Ron

=

∑
j=1,2
k=1,2

Lj

((
1

Djτj
+ CjNj,k

Dj

)√(
µj

Dj
E
)2

+4
(

1
Djτj

+ CjNj,k

Dj

))

qZ
∑

j=1,2
k=1,2

d1∫
0

[G(y)+Cjn2
i ](K1m2,j,k−K2m1,j,k)µjdy

.

(11)

In (9), µ1 = µa,body, µ2 = µa,drift, D1 = Da,body, D2 =
Da,drift, τ1 = τa,body, τ2 = τa,drift, and the different doping
concentrations are given by, N1,1 = Nbody, N1,2 = n2

i /Nbody,
N2,1 = Ndrift, N2,2 = n2

i /Ndrift. Also, K1 and K2 are two

Fig. 8. Linearity between breakdown voltage and drift region length when
charge balance is satisfied.

Fig. 9. Superjunction principle ensures high breakdown voltage even though
the GaAs doping density varies over a wide range.

constants to be determined from boundary conditions and so
are dependent on specific geometry and doping definition of
the device and

m1,j,k =
−
(

µj

Dj
E
)

+

√(
µj

Dj
E
)2

+ 4
(

1+τjCdNj,k

Djτj

)
2

m2,j,k =
−
(

µj

Dj
E
)
−
√(

µj

Dj
E
)2

+ 4
(

1+τjCdNj,k

Djτj

)
2

. (12)

III. SUPERJUNCTION SENSITIVITY STUDIES

We present sensitivity study results in four parts. First, we
show the operation of a basic superjunction structure and the
usefulness of superjunction concept in maintaining the break-
down voltage at high value even if the doping densities of
individual layers vary over wide range. Second, we present
superjunction sensitivity results for different sheet charge den-
sities (defined later) and show that unlike electrically triggered
superjunction MOSFETs, OTPT exhibits no trade-off between
breakdown-voltage sensitivity and ON-state resistance. Next,
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Fig. 10. Breakdown-voltage sensitivity with (a) p-AlGaAs and (b) GaAs doping density variations for different sheet charge densities.

we show how this sensitivity depends on processing method
by simulation and experimental validation. Finally, we show
how the sensitivity depends on GaAs layer thickness and es-
tablish that, unlike electrically triggered superjunction device,
in OTPT, the sensitivity is intrinsically linked with a triggering
efficiency.

A. Linearity of Breakdown Voltage With Respect to Drift
Length and Independence of GaAs Doping Density

Table I shows the key parameters, calculated according to (2),
for a representative device structure. Fig. 6 shows the compar-
ison between breakdown electric-field distribution inside the
device for superjunction and nonsuperjunction structure. Suit-
ably designing the doping level and the thickness of different
epitaxial layers ensures charge balance such that the entire drift
region is depleted of mobile carriers in the OFF-state and the
resulting electric field is constant. The important difference
from conventional RESURF lateral power devices is that for
OTPT, there is no metal gate electrode and thus no spreading
of depletion region from the n-drift-p-AlGaAs junction toward
the surface, as described, a primary feature of lateral RESURF
devices in [39]. Therefore, the electric field is more or less
constant in the vertical direction throughout the drift region in
a perfectly charge-compensated structure.

We show that p-AlGaAs layer does not interfere with the
switching performance of OTPT. Marginal variations (in the
order of few nanoseconds) can be seen from the switching sim-
ulations in Fig. 7(a) and (b) when the doping of this layer is var-
ied from 1.0 × 1015 to 1.0 × 1016 cm−3 while maintaining the
superjunction condition by changing the thickness. Simulation
parameters for the resistive load circuit are listed in Table II.

When the charge-balance condition is satisfied, we obtain
Ldrift ∼ Ldepletion, and the breakdown voltage VBr of the
device can be approximated as follows:

VBr ≈ EcLdepletion = EcLdrift (13)

where Ec denotes the critical breakdown field for GaAs and
Ldepletion denotes the depletion width of the p-n junction be-
tween the p-body and n-drift region. Therefore, the breakdown

Fig. 11. ON-state resistance variation with sheet charge density. This char-
acteristic is opposite to that exhibited by conventional electrically triggered
superjunction power devices for example CoolMOS.

voltage is expected to be linearly dependent on the length of the
drift region. In Fig. 8, it is shown that the breakdown voltage of
OTPT is linearly dependent on the drift length when the charge-
balance condition is satisfied.

The utility of superjunction charge balancing can be compre-
hended from Fig. 9 which shows that for a nonsuperjunction
structure, the breakdown voltage of the OTPT drops rapidly
with an increasing GaAs doping density, whereas for a super-
junction structure, by varying the p-AlGaAs doping density,
the breakdown voltage can be kept at almost the same level
over a wide range of doping densities. This is because for
nonsuperjunction structures, the depletion width is determined
by the lower doped side, i.e., n-drift region doping density (N1).
Higher doping density results in shorter depletion width and
lower breakdown voltage. But for the superjunction structure,
the breakdown voltage is almost independent of the drift doping
because of fixed depletion width.

B. Superjunction Charge-Balance Sensitivity and ON-State
Resistance for Different Sheet Charge Densities

Because of background contaminations, epitaxial growth
cannot guarantee an exact charge balance as required by (2).
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Fig. 12. Experimental validation of the process modeling of (a) zinc diffusion and (b) beryllium implantation.

It is therefore necessary to estimate how much the breakdown
voltage varies with mutual charge imbalance (CI) between
different layers. We conducted sensitivity studies for different
sheet charge densities. Similar studies on superjunction vertical
power MOSFETs have been reported in [34]–[36] specifically
with respect to CoolMOS device. We show that unlike vertical
superjunction MOSFETs, the trade-off problem between super-
junction sensitivity and ON-state resistance, present in, is
nonexistent in OTPT. We define sheet charge density, in line
with [34], as the product of epitaxial layer thickness and doping
density, i.e., Q1 = d1N1 for the GaAs layer and Q2 = d2N2 for
the p-AlGaAs layer. Fig. 10 shows the sensitivity of the break-
down voltage due to variation in p-AlGaAs and GaAs doping
density for different Q-values. CI has been defined as: %CI =
(Nactual −Nnominal)/Nnominal, where Nnominal denotes the
doping density to achieve charge balance and Nactual denotes
the value of true doping density.

We note that the sensitivity curves are not entirely sym-
metric with respect to the origin. This implies that the design
rule of (2) is not exactly valid for OTPT structure. This at-
tributed to the addition of extra charge from the p-body region
to the total p-type charge density. Because of this, a slightly
lower p-AlGaAs epitaxial doping density or slightly higher
n-GaAs doping density than predicted by (2) would give a
peak breakdown voltage. Consequently, curves in Fig. 8(a) are
slightly right offset and the curves of Fig. 8(b) are slightly left
offset. We can therefore modify (2) as

d1N1 + dcapNcap = d2N2 +

d1∫
0

Nbody(y)dy (14)

where Nbody(y) denotes the vertical dopant-density profile.
We observe from Fig. 10 that lower sheet charge density

results in lesser sensitivity of breakdown voltage to CI. This is
also true in the case of vertical superjunction power MOSFETs.
However, lower Q entails higher ON-state resistance for super-
junction MOSFET [31], whereas it results in slightly lower

Fig. 13. OTPT device modeled with (a) 850-◦C 5-min Zn diffusion, and
(b) 100-keV 4 × 1013−cm−2 dosage beryllium implant followed by 850-◦C
5-min thermal activation.

ON-state resistance in OTPT. This is due to less degree of re-
combination of photogenerated carriers for a lower background
charge density and follows from (11). For the same G(y) and
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TABLE III
NOMINAL EPITAXIAL PARAMETERS FOR OTPT MODEL

thickness d1, lowering Ndrift would lower Ron. Fig. 11 shows
the variation of ON-state resistance with different Q-values
(obtained by varying Ndrift but keeping d1 fixed) for OTPT
for the same optical power. The switching simulation was done
using a resistive load circuit with bias voltage of 100 V across
OTPT in series with a 10-Ω resistance. The optical power
density for switching was 200 W/cm2, and the wavelength was
808 nm.

C. Dependence of Superjunction Charge-Balance Sensitivity
on Processing Methodology

During process validation, we observed that for reasonable
temperature (< 850 ◦C) and time of diffusion (5 min), open-
tube spin-on zinc diffusion method results in a dopant con-
centration that falls rapidly after ∼0.5 µm. Fig. 12(a) shows
the experimentally calibrated data (obtained using electro-
chemical C–V profiling by a polaron) and the simulated doping
profile. This shallow diffusion depth does not reach up to the
bottom p-AlGaAs layer which is illustrated in Fig. 13(a) for an
OTPT device with 0.5-µm-thick GaAs layer. In a CI condition,
there is a chance of current leakage if the p-body does not
guard the N+ source from the drift region and this may lead
to lower breakdown voltage. To solve this shallow diffusion
depth problem, we conjectured that an ion implantation, which
ensures a p-type column all the way up to the p-AlGaAs
layer, would improve the superjunction sensitivity to CI. Con-
sequently, we modeled an OTPT device [shown in Fig. 13(b)]
by a process simulation using 100-keV beryllium implantation
with 4 × 1013 cm−2 dosage, followed by 5-min 850-◦C thermal
activation. Fig. 12(b) shows the experimental validation of the
implanted doping profile predicted by a process simulation.

We conducted three different sensitivity studies on OTPT
devices with both zinc diffused and beryllium implanted
p-body. Parameters for the device model are given in Table III.
The nominal doping densities for the charge-balance condition
have been taken from the calibrated data of MOCVD epitaxial-
growth process.

The breakdown-voltage sensitivity results are shown in
Figs. 14–16, respectively. We observe that the change in the
processing technique results in the improvement in breakdown
voltages for the same degree of CI caused by doping density
variations in n-AlGaAs and n-GaAs layers. However, the
doping density variation in p-AlGaAs layer affects the OTPT
device with an implanted p-body in almost the same way as it
does for the OTPT with zinc diffused p-body.

Fig. 17(a) and (b) shows the experimental breakdown char-
acteristics for the OTPT. The implanted device shows higher
breakdown voltage and lower leakage current as predicted by
a numerical simulation. Both devices have the exact same
processing sequence except for p-body formation, and use

Fig. 14. Comparative breakdown-voltage variation with varying p-AlGaAs
doping density for zinc diffused and beryllium implanted structures.

Fig. 15. Comparative breakdown-voltage variation with varying n-AlGaAs
surface layer doping density for zinc diffused and beryllium implanted
structures.

Fig. 16. Comparative breakdown-voltage variation with varying n-GaAs layer
doping density for zinc diffused and beryllium implanted structures.

identical mask set. Both characterizations were done using
Tektronix 371A high-power curve tracer and Signatone probe
station.
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Fig. 17. Experimental validation of the improved breakdown voltage of OTPT
with implanted body over zinc-diffused body. (a) 250 V with zinc-diffused body
(voltage scale of 50 V/div, current scale of 5 µA/div), (b) 430-V, ∼2−µA
leakage with Be-implanted body, (voltage scale of 50 V/div, current scale of
10 µA/div).

D. Superjunction Charge-Balance Sensitivity for Different
Thicknesses of Photoactive GaAs Layer

From a switching power device point of view, a thicker
GaAs layer is desirable because it results in a higher pho-
togeneration due to higher amount of optical absorption and
entails lower ON-state resistance. This also follows from (11)
where increasing d1 lowers Ron. Fig. 18 shows that OTPT with
0.5-µm-thick GaAs exhibits too high ON-state resistance be-
cause a significant portion of incident light remains unabsorbed.
This is because the absorption depth in GaAs for 808-nm
wavelength light is > 1 µm [30], [31]. As this GaAs thick-
ness d1 is intrinsically linked up in the superjunction charge-
balance condition [as in (2) or (4)], its variation may cause
a different degree of superjunction sensitivity. This mutual
coupling of superjunction sensitivity and triggering efficiency
is a unique feature for optically triggered superjunction devices
like OTPT.

Figs. 19–21 show the variation in breakdown voltage with
variation in p-AlGaAs, n-AlGaAs, and GaAs layer doping for
four different GaAs layer thicknesses. We observe that for

Fig. 18. ON-state resistance versus GaAs layer thickness for the same optical
triggering power.

Fig. 19. Breakdown-voltage variation with p-AlGaAs doping density for four
different GaAs thicknesses.

Fig. 20. Breakdown-voltage variation with n-AlGaAs doping density for four
different GaAs thicknesses.

variation in p-AlGaAs and n-GaAs layer doping densities, the
breakdown-voltage variation becomes more pronounced for
thicker GaAs layer. In the case of n-AlGaAs surface layer dop-
ing variation, the sensitivity decreases for thicker GaAs layer.
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Fig. 21. Breakdown-voltage variation with n-GaAs doping density for four
different GaAs thicknesses.

IV. CONCLUSION

We demonstrate that a GaAs/AlGaAs-based superjunction
lateral heterostructure solves the simultaneous problems of
achieving high breakdown voltage and fast repetitive switch-
ing frequency in an optically triggered power device without
requiring thick GaAs low-doped substrate. Lateral structure
offers the simplicity of controlled epitaxial growth to realize
charge-balanced superjunction structure. The choice of AlGaAs
layer for the superjunction (instead of GaAs) precludes carrier
generation in that region due to its wider bandgap than GaAs,
thereby enabling the optimal realization of epitaxial-growth
parameters for high breakdown electric field without affecting
turn-on and turn-off times.

A simple design rule relating epitaxial layer thickness and
doping density can be formulated based upon the charge-
balance condition. This must also include the charge con-
tribution from body region. Diversion from superjunction
charge-balance condition results in lower breakdown voltage.
Unlike electrically triggered superjunction power MOSFETs
(e.g., CoolMOS), in case of OTPT, lower sheet charge den-
sity helps achieve both less sensitivity and low ON-state
resistance.

Ion implantation may substitute zinc diffusion method for
ensuring that the vertical p-type column extends up to the
bottom p-AlGaAs layer. This reduces the sensitivity of the
breakdown-voltage variation for CI caused by the doping
density variation in n-AlGaAs and n-GaAs layers. However,
it does not affect the sensitivity caused by p-AlGaAs layer
CI. Therefore, for the best design, p-AlGaAs layer doping
density and growth rate need to be controlled with maximum
accuracy.

When GaAs layer thickness is increased, superjunction sen-
sitivity increases for CI caused by variation in the doping
densities of p-AlGaAs and GaAs layers but decreases for
n-AlGaAs layer induced CI. Therefore, designing OTPT with
higher GaAs layer thickness for lower ON-state resistance and
higher optical triggering efficiency needs stricter control on
doping density, particularly for p-AlGaAs and n-GaAs layers
during epitaxial-growth process.
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